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CONNCENS
CONNECTICUT
Vol. 52, No.

23

Trinity Students End Couittee to i
32 Hour IJar,ricade Possible Propo I
HARTFORD-After

32 hours

of demonstration

in which

The demonstrators, organized

What they received from the
Administration was a pledge of
$15,000 for disadvantaged
student scholarships
and the prom-

ise that Trinity "would go as far
beyond that as the budget of the
College will allow" for new schol'.

arship, with no mention of the
race of the students who would
get them.
Modified Proposals
Although
the students

won

firm promises of less than they
they

cheerfully

re-

moved their sleeping bags and
mattresses out of the Williams
Memorial building
as administrators moved
back
into
the
building.
Trinity, which now has about
20 Negroes among its 1,160 students, began last year to recruit
actively in predominantly
nonwhite urban high schools.
At the demonstration,
the students used heavy cords to tie the
doors so they could not lock, and
they posted sentries at the main
entrance to turn away visitors
firmly but courteously.
They occupied the building
and con-

trolled
during

the college Switchboard
the entire seige.

Trustees

1

all

t

200

students at Trinity College barricaded and held the Administrati
building, a broadened scholarship program for disadvantaged stude:
was granted Thurs. morning by the president and trustees.

by the Tri'nity Association of Negroes and supported by the chapter of Students for a Democratic
Society, demanded
new Negro
scholarships
totaling
$150,000,
half of which had been pledged
by the students.

•

n

For Bla~k Program

/

had sought,

COLLEGE

Held Captive

For three hours Monday at the
beginning of the sit-in, President
Albert C. Jacobs and six trustees
were.held captive in the building.
Said Terry Jones, president of
the TAS, "The important issue
in the proposal is that the college
has guaranteed
to make every
effort to get a minimum of 15
full scholarships
for disadvantaged students. It is an open end
proposal that allows for more
than 15 scholarships."
At present, Terry said that the
Trinity Negro Association is negotiating
with insurance
companies and banks in Hartford for
scholarships.
"Perhaps both sides think they
won," said Rev. Alan C, Tull,
college chaplain and one of the
Administration's negotiators. "And
if we can move forward from
here, both sides will indeed have
won."

PROTEST
And the letters to Congressmen in protest of the war in
Vietnam
STILL sit in the
Conn Census office.

A list of possible altm>alh'ft
to begin a scholarship fUDd fex
Black student. here "ill be diseusssed at 4:30 p.m. Thunday
rn the Main Lounge ol Crozier
Williams b). the CamPllS Ufe
Committee.
Four possible appnlOChol to
the proposal are being prewntly
researched by member! of the
Committee.
The first is to lake $5 fTOm
each student's $35 blanket lU,
which the College spend.< on in.
firmary needs, Inb material Ind
other equipment and re-allocate
it to a specific fund lor B13ek
students. This proposal would
start the scholarship program off
with a base of $7,JOO
which
further contributions could be
added.
The second alternative to be
discussed is the po<sibllity of
taking $5 out of the $15 f
each student pays for stud nt

'0

organizations

nnd

clubs.

Th

cutting down of club pcndlng
would have to be decided by
the president..
A third propos.11, to direct th
entire goal of next year's Community Fund Drive for B1aclc
scholarships will also be discussed.
Finally, the possibility of di·
rect student conbibutions will
be examined.
In addition,
Ruth
h lis.
chairman of spring weekend,
has offered to donate all possibl
profit. of the weekend to th<.
fund.
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LNS Cites Provisions
Under Protection Law
1. Under the new civil rights protection
law the U.S. can't
prosecute for violation
of civil rights unless the Attorney-General
first certifies that "A prosecution
by the U,S. is in the public interest
and necessary to secure substantial justice. (Sec. 101 (a) )
2. The new civil rights protection
law only prohibits acts "by
force or threat of force:' Economic intimidation is not covered. (Sec,

101 (a) )
3. The so-called civil rights protection law (a) includes provisj~ns
making it a felony (1 year or $1,000) to interfere with the operahO~
of a store or business during a civil disturbance (See. 101 (a)) (b) eX
erupts all law enforcement
officials including troopS, from Its prohibitions against violating the civil rights of ctizens.
.
·th th phone radiO
4 , Apparently
it is a separate felony to use el er e . .
,
I d'
not many
or TV and then, or at the same time, be invo ve In a . $10 000
way, e. g. loitering or even violating curfew. The pena1:r ~
ted to
and or 5 years. (Sec. 104 (a) ). The Attorney-General
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publicly state that it is a right to riot.
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) bill of rights
10 6 months and/or
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C. G.A. Acquires Conn Land
ForFuture Expansion Plan
Seven houses owned b· the
College are among. 34 paroe
of land to be acqwred b) ~
Coast Guard fex espatISIO"
. S.
Guard Academ)·.
of the Coast
_ .•
Three bouses owned by fa""'!\
members are also among those
t be a"'luired
o
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.
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Letters to the Editor

Ax.

Comps

through-

t College every Tues ay
d
Published by the students of Connecticu
t during mid-years an
out the coUego year &om September to June. excep
.

Ap U
' _rr
30, 11l6a

Mrs. Parry

Sandy Holland

the Editor:
. t
o
ti t College's emmen
weations.
d
Co ecticut.
Connec cu
d
ke
Second class entry authorized at lew Lon on, on
d t Cecilia Hollan , spo f
lIII~c."""""'O
(11I'0"HATTONAL. AOV&I'llTlalNO ~v
gra tU~;~rmativelY on the role 0
National Educational Advertising ServIces
mos
I in modern literature at
the nove
k
d
.. OMalON
0(11I'
C ...
INCo
th
Washington
Post Boo ~n
~
DIeUT MLD.
HIIVI
17
aeo Le.ln ton Ava.. ~w York, N. V.100
A~thor Luncheon in WashmgDi C during Easter week.
ton, . .,
f mal
d
. C Pe!Iegnar
. SO-69Editors.in-CJ~~ueline
S. Earle '69
Sandy was the only e
e ~n
Mana.
by far the youngest of t ee
Editorial Staff
noted authors, Stewart Alsop,
Kathrvn
L.
Riley
'69
News Editor
...... Chri~
Sanborn '70
Feature Editor
..........
Pat Adams '71 Art Buckwold and Bergan E~ans
Copy Editor
.··LfudaWilkens '70 who also spoke. In her ta to
Makeup
···~·r~~~··B;~~~·~7i·SU5an
S~ckheim :7 1 more than one thousand guests,
Advertising
7 1Sandy admitted that she could
..
Ann-Louise
GIttleman
Business :\fanager
..........
a Chandler '70
humorCirculation
............... Mym ane Rafal '69 be neither as profound
Exchanges
ous as the other literati. There.................
.....
···SJrley
Mills
'69
Photography
fore, she proposed to speak as
Staff
an earnest, naive (Sandy?) COlUl..
.. B tei D L c Bethel Carol Brennan,
Ruth Aaron, Nancy Benjamin, PN,RmCJ3 Dersbe'J , e U '~eiskopt' Lisa Emerson,
try girl from New England. .
Jeanne Carter Sue Dennan, I orma
fa,
an
I 'c
I J hnson
Her lecture involved the difLinda GJass, SibyJ Heim, Linda Herskowitz, ~
H~C~:il
~~ MOaxweU:
Peggy Joy, Barb Keshen, Paula Lombardo, Lydia Lo
'Sk l'k
Nancy ferences, strengths and weakLinda McGilvray, }o Anne SetteI, Arle~e Shaw, Bar ~ra l\~Jodie Peet,
nesses between fiction and non~
Topping, Linda RosenZ\~eig,Gayle c.::unnmgham,Ann Lmas, e
fiction. Sandy indicated that .a
MllJ)' Ann Phillips, Emily Sagan, Gmger Henry.
decided strength of the novel IS
that it can often lead the reader
to be more self·examining and
self.critical than can a wo~k of
nonfiction, Sandy's three hIstorical novels, The Firedrake,. Ra·
kossky and Kings in Wmter,
which she churned out in only
three years, seem to be proof
of the pudding that Sandy has a
A recent investigation by Conn Census has revealed heedreal gift for enhancing the powless and unnecessary spending by a number of campus student
er and vigor of the modem
organizations. To cite one example: the retiring Cabinet held a novel. May I add that as an exdormitory (Knowlton) neighbor
party at Mr. G's March 8 which cost $59 ~d an AprIl ~,party
of Sandy's during my Freshman
at Ye aIde Tavern which cost $170.00. Cabmet also held imagyear, I did not foresee that the
inary birthday parties" throughout the year, and the total food
mass of toy soldiers· which she
bill, October through May, was $36.33,
maneuvered around her bedroom
In the past, such spending has been traditional; but at this floor were not merely a fanciful
eccentricity. I join with many
time, such spending seems irresponsible in light of the more
other Connecticut College alumconstructive uses this money could be put to on campus-we
nae and students in wishing
refer specifically to the drive to establish Black scholarships and
Sandy continued success in futo send a Humanities Program student to college, Right now
ture years,
$265.00 is too much to spend on tradition,
Bridget Donahue '66
Certainly Student Government is not the only organization
which indulges in careless spending-Koine
recently held a $60
Oh Tragedy
off-campus dinner, and the ConnQuest Committee also held a
T

0;

f

Editorial ...

As Nero Played

To the Editor:
Is the fact that only thirty
d ts attended
the Open
stu en
.
comprehenForum concenung
.
I·ndicative of student consrves
?
cern over the matter
Susan Sigal '69

t This poem was written.
E d . noel
b Bob Mandel, Wesleyan pmy. t in Conn's Speak-Out,
ticipan
April 16.
Oh say can you see
the tanks in the street,
the napalm's red glare.
hile hursting the bodies
WI
b d·
of peasant s?me ales,
oh why can t you care.

You're too hung up, no doubt,
you think of yourselves, you
come first,
your education,
your future,
.
your summer vacatIOn,
your girl perhaps,
your books and your bike,
and your stereo setDylan's cut a new album, I hearThese are the things
you think of as real;
the gods you believe in
are very near,
within touch
and you're a free man,
as such.
Oh say can you see, .. _

To the Editor:
With real admiration
mend the co.-editors 'f I corn_
Census for the stand the Conn
taken (in the April 23 d Yhave
"A Grave Mistake .. edItOrial
termination of the ap'p . OPPOSing
Olntrn
Mrs, Anne Parry. Their ar ent of
protest is, I think hoth ticu],t.
and courageous. And I ~"'tifi'd
dened along with many s~ sad.
and faculty that this ter . dents
:
mlnatio
appeals. to bee Irrevocable
I .,n
the editors in chalIengn; lOUt
decision. If this college ~ this
excell~nce in teaching, it
defeating that students ar
' matters conee
e not
cons ult e d In
.
a pro f.essor 'f's e fechveness. InImng
light
of this gross error in judgm t
Connecticut
College can etn,
'
sop
con~ratu Iati~g ~t~elf on being a
bastion of JUdiCIOUSrationality
Jane Fankhanel, '68 '

r

iS~~K

Associated Collegiate Press
has given Conn Census a first
cla~s rating for the first semes_
ter of the 1967-68 year.
Our congratulations to Nancy
Finn and Barbara Brinton,coeditors.

AIESEC Plans
Nine Girls' Work

This year's AIESEC program
obtained jobs for nine girls who
will be working in six European
countries this summer,
The girls, the majority of
if you turn yourselves inside out,
whom are seniors and juniors,
you'll find you encompass the
will leave on the AIESEC flight
universe,
June 12 and return Sept. 8.
the starving,
For Zoila Aponte '69 this will
the dying,
be her second trip with AIESEC.
the motherless,
Two summers ago she went to
the homeless,
$60 dinner at the 95 House. These are but a few examples; it is
Mexico under the program. This
To the Editor:
even the racists,
necessary for every club and organization to examine their own
year she stated that she will be
Occasionally
we
students
opt
all
the
helpless,
spending.
working
for two mont~s ?s. a
to study instead of attending a crying human beings who need
trainee at a bank in Pans, l~~mg
campus
activity.
Occasionally
this
you;
IIstudents honestly want to see such programs implemented,
with relatives there. In addItion,
decision proves tragically wrong.
these are the ones
they must realize that implementation
means individual, pershe plans a trip to Spain after
We
implore
the
dance
group
to
for whom you will feel;
sonal sacrifice. Nero played a fiddle while Rome burned, Cabher employment ends.
perform "Dance Images" again,
the gods you believe in
inet wined and dined nineteen days after April 4,
Linda Dannenberg '68 plans
Kathi Dilzer '69
will be none,
to work at the S. A, des T~sa~~
Penny Atkinson '70
but you, free men,
Lesur, a fabric hou~e III
Susan Naigles '69
will then begin
clothing district of Pans. Her
Emily Eisenberg '70
to get things done.
. . WI·11 consls. t of a rotationa
SIhon
k
trainees hip, with
short t
period in each departmen,
continued.
Colleges across the nation have responded to the death of
yugoslavia
f
Martin Luther King with positive action. Connecticut College,
ha'1rman '680
by
Jane
Rafal
Next
year's
co-c
as well, has the opportunity to act. There is no reason why Conn
AIESEC
Betsy Brenner. h '
should remain the white ghetto it is. In order to get a more real, she WI·11 I·Ive WIt
noted that
b ka
istic percentage of black students on this campus a program of Trinity College: In a letter to
edit an
family and work at ahCf urnmer,
to which she applied. I sure hope
intensive recruiting is under way.
the Editor in the Trinity Tripod
S
things get better. I'll be in touch.
in
Yugos l·frte
aVIa 0
'69 coma new method of draft board
The Admissions Office has indicated that positive student
Mary
Jane
Holloway
'ob with
Yours
most
sincerely,
harrassment was described, By
mented that she has a I in Amsupport of a scholarship fund specifically for blacks would give
(Your name)"
interpreting draft regulations lita light and gas company ork for
Rather than be caught neglitheir recruiting the emphasis it needs. It's not enough for a erally, students are inundating
gent, the Tripod advises all draft
ghetto student to know the administration of a college wants
sterdam, Sbe plans J°th: rest 01
their local draft boards with let6-8 weeks and spen
age
students
to
faithfully
write
her there; she must know that the girls she will be living and
ters. Draft-age males are counworking with also want her.
her summer travelling, btained
seled to notify their local boards their draft boards to keep them
well informed.
Maria Murillo '68 h~~~, bank
in writing of any change in their
.,
'th a saVID",A 1ter
Conn Census is working toward black scholarships which
"physical condition, OCCUpation Wesleyan University: The Stu- a pOSItion WI
.In Co 1ogne, Gelmany.
will be a direct product of student concern and student funds.
dent
Judiciury
Board
recently
. tends to
marital, family and dependency';
To obtain a large, seU-perpetuating base for the fund, we proworking
she also 1D
status, within ten days of its oc- acted on the cases of students
involved in harassing the Dow
travel throughout Europe·
curence.
pose that $5 be taken out of each student's general activities
30,000 Yen
'68 infee which is 850, Fifteen dollars of this general fee goes to stuStudents have been enCOUr_ Chemical recruiter who appeared
French
k
dent organizations and $35 goes to the College as a hlanket tax aged to write their draft boards on campus in March. TwentyMary Peetie
, I ded wor
Is
IOC
u
.
f~u~
students
were
placed
on
dish
used for infirmary fees, laboratory equipment, etc. The proposal
dicated
er p an
I bureaU 1D
telling them of anything that has
with the Japan trave be living
would take $5 out of each student's $15 club fee and redirect
heen happening to them lately, clph~ary J?roba~on for violating
InterViewees right on three
Tokyo, She will als~ing 30,000
it specifically toward a Black Scholarship Fund. No raise in as long as lt fIts into the cate- the
grounds:
gories
listed
On
their
draft
card.
with a family and
She plan'
tuition is included in the proposal, although club spending would
11 The right to privacy was
have to be curbed.
A sample letter might read:
yen a month ($8~'tJiore returnDearest Board:
VIOlated. This is consistent with
a month of trave
Conn Census has also approached
Community
Fund
You would not believe how the SJB's past rulings that two
ing to the U. S.
e taking ,dthrough Service League in hopes that the organization may also lousy I feel. All my roommates parhes should be free to interact
The only sopbo~~ this Y":'~
interference
from a vantage of AlE
reallocate some of its money in this direction.
ha.ve t~e flu and, you know, I without
'h'on WI
third,
h a pOSI
er
think I m coming down with it.
Sara Hines, as d retail
Within the week, a petition will be circulated around the As a result of my feeling rotten
21 The rIght to free inquiry was
a wholesale anlin Ireland,
campus asking the administration to re-direct one-third of the
I have
Wlable to carry out ViOlated.
company in Dub ill' travel in
income it receives for student organizations toward a Black
3) The right of personal integ~y duties on Donn Crew, and
stated that she w
ks of w0 '-,'
Scholarship Fund. Signing your name to the petition is your op- SInce I have not cleaned 0 t
~ty and a man's right to his own
·ght wee
thI
rope
after
ei
h
d
s
'68, eC
Ideas was violated.
portunity for action rather than sympathy,
of the. johns in Winthrop ~o~~
Katharine H ~ne of AlS th;
I am In serious danger of I .
The SJB commented that it
year' s co-cha~n paris f~r,'68
that job. My father's drir%~~
con;;idered its action far more
intends to stay
Pereksbs'fir'
has Increased and my , t
lenient than it would have been
.
.'
SIS er Was
summer. Constance
her to
,
lust rejected by all the colleges had the motive been m a\.ICIOUS.summer job wI·11 tak e
ness towards the interviewees,
Netherlands,

Black Scholarships
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Men Applaud Co-eds
Haworth p ak
At Vietnam Speak Out On Tax Refu at

r m
•

tnam

I

hr
~.

Neil Haworth. a
printer !tom '

~
bas gone to p"- ratbe<
Rev cooperate with the In
enue Service in the _II~.01 his .
Mr mcome taus.
tional Haworth. the former
'
settelaI), for the Commi '

pacifist

:::

<VUO<QlII

lee lor

'omiolent

Action,

refused to pa)' his taus boc2
01 moral objectioos to tho

Vietnam.
war
. '11 tho choice ;, prison or buy,
mg bombs to be used against
my fellow ~uman being!, I prefer pnson,
asserted Haworth
III

~~
.

FRAMED

BY INKY

BLACK

01 the early morning

r

from
Take a group

by Tony Mohr
the Wesleyan Argus

01 students

op-

posed to the Vietnam War; get
some resisters

to speak;

some drama students

toss in

and mov-

ies; keep them up all night and
you have the "Speak-Out"
at
Conn Tuesday.
The quasi-rite de passage drew
over 200 undergraduates
and was
designed to give them ideas for
opposing the war. Whether
or
not new proposals actually were
generated is debatable,
but the
event succeeded just the same.
"I was really surprised at the
turnout," admitted
Cathy
Ross
'71, co-chairman
01 the Speak-

Out. Someone from Trinity stated
enthusiastically,
"Those girls did
a great job. Just the idea 01 bringmg us here at this hour to talk
deserves a heap of laurels."
Culping coffee to stay awake
and tactfully lending off an ex-

cep~onally uncooperative corps
of Pinkertons, the Conn committee moderated
the
five-hour
marathon. through eight speakers,
two movies, a dramatic reading
and a lot 01 debate.
'
Involvement
Many in the male contingent
were surprised that so many coeds were ct>ncerned enough to
remain all night. Given a college
noted lor its apathy (one 01 the
~hairrnen's dorm mates handed
fer the comment, "How does it
eel to be 'involved'?",
most ex·
IX:cted the event's attendance
to
~lther away belore
3 a m It
·dn'l. ':~o many people' st~yed
so long! exclaimed
Gail Weintraub '68, chairman of the Viet·
~arn Information
Committee,
In
act over 25 Conn ffi,.ls Wesmen
and Yal'
".. ,
,
b k les were on hand for
rea last at 7:30 a.m.
the "Speak·Out"
at After
5
en d e d
thr
a.m., they had
romped
th ough the woods and combatted
cl~Irb,punchy condition
by rockC~ ~n~ and
meditating
in
to
b arboretum."
A few went
Tis e each to take in the sun·
e, and all agreed with the ex,
cl amatio
mor l"kn, "c
. 0IIege should
be
e 1 e this: relating to people
an
w d "und erstan d'rng them in this
ay.

~hs

Th
U selul Women
at that t!:ere were so many girls
bee e Speak-Out" may have
feet' a response to' the growing
tre:;~f that w?men can be ex·
fort ~ us~ful In the anti-war efutting
aside
the recent
to 0"" manifesto ' "C' Ir Is say "yes
e:,uYS
who s
' ,,, th
realizin
. ay no,
ey are
thin g therr ability to do such
tern gswi~ tie up the judicial sysspeak
appeals
and, as one
lUeteder noted, "diminish violence
ing d out by law and order duremonstrations."

coed

A lew people milled around
the tables all night
chatting
amiably with the repr~entatives

eoroc,,;

tion.

from organizations as Veterans
Against the War and the Social(Continued

Mr.

istry.
Ordered on March 11 to subnut a statement of his
to
the New London IR oIfice bl'
March 22, or, failing to do that.
to return to court on March 25
Haworth returned on the 25th
with a letter asserting that ""
could not supply the informa'

Phil Silbe •

man speaks out.

friend 01

tiansen, prof essoe 01 cbtm,
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RACISM, POLITICS, ITT
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8
DOMINATE RESPO 'S
by Barb Skolnik
Discussions on topics, ranging
from "The New Left" to the role
of the communications
media,
highlighted
Response '68- "The
State of the Union"-at Princeton
University, Apr. 19-20.
Approximately
10 Conn students joined students from other
eastern schools to hear, evaluate
and debate the problems facing
America.
Case, Gore Debate
Opening the weekend's activities was a debate-like questioning and answering
session between Senators Cliflord P. Case
of New Jersey and Albert Core
of Tennessee,
and a panel of
Princeton students.
The two senators did not find
much to disagree upon, and at
one point Senator Gore jokingly
spoke of wishing to be in his colleague's party.
Agree on Rockefeller
Both Senators Case and Gore
agreed that Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 01 New York and Cov. John
D. Rockeleller
would be the
most likely presidential
candi,
dates of the Democratic and Republican parties respectively al·
though neither wished to take a
personal stand,
"The most-likely candidate is
Sen. Kennedy,
although Humphrey is still jogging around the

courls but hasn't sterted runnlng
yet," remarked Sen. Core.
Attack Administration
In reference to the Vietnam
war, Sen, Case accused the administration of making an issu
of secrecy and surprise which
"has not been good." He added,
"No president likes the people
to get inside his mind, but if w
are to be infonned, we must insist that we get the infonnation."
Both Senators agreed that
there h.1S to be a ch.'U1ge. in thf'
draft laws, although
en.
se
stated that the draft is necessary
and that changes in it shouldn't
fall on a chosen few.
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Attacks Lottery
"R"'lIlutioll
is not mhcr-ently
Admitting
that
nothing
is millun'. Yoo must be10n Wlth •
really fair in the selecth--e .serv- larlle numbe< 01 poopl. maklnll
ice system, Sen. Gore ad\o-ocated r :oIution 1)' a
which 8' de-the setting of priorities. "\ e
fined .. permanent Op"""tion
must give deferments to those
i y ....
whose occupations are in the national interests. A lottery system
gives no points to the national
needs."
A member 01 the Senate For,
eign Relations Committee, Sen·
Core remarked that the lunction
of the Committee is to ~ abo<e
the head of the president in or·
der to go to the people. This "
one of the purposes 01 the R

testimonies.

NLF Rep ..... ntation
Referring b..c1: to the \'jetnamese war, Sen. Gore remarl<ed.
"The lorth Vietnamese ha~
much right to refuse to sit ,,;th
the South \ 'iewarnese as the
Americans ha\'e the ri~t to re(LNs)-From
the
Congres·
fuse to sit w;th the . LF 1loI~
sional Record, Mar. 29, 1968:.
V· gill'" . should be included in the bib
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(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)
attack. The youth was turned
over to the juvenile authorities.
At least two people, Elaine and
Jane Hooper, '69, were able to
identify the youth accurately.
Jane Was also returning from
Holmes Hall, somewhat ahead
of Elaine, when the boy carne
running past her babbling excitedly.
Sally Trippe, dean of student

"""'. -~"
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b. ~_
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committees
what they think is right when
President Rose "plays up this
idea of loyalty and faithfulness.
President Rose wants us to look
up at him as the Big Daddy. I
have taught in other parts of
the counb'y and have not found
this type of relationship."
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been able to get away With the"
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
allow local agencies Drstshot. The
Secretary of HUD then can only
move if he certifies that his action is necessary. If the Secretary doesn't act, then the aggrieved person can go to the
U. S. District Court if and only if
there is no state or local procedures. Even in federal court, the
court can delay the case during
conciliation efforts. Relief is lim-
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Choice: Rockefeller Aims At
C

p

Student Influence
d nts' awareness of their

Stu
e influence th e can did
ili to
I ates
~b:. coming election has .Ied
in th
development
of Choice:
t°ockefeller, a national
student
R
upporting
Rokefeller
as
grouRPpSublican presidential
canthe e
didate
k f ll'
.

Choice: Roc e e er

IS

aSSOCI-

with Coalition for a Repubat. ed Alternative
.
an d WI·thth e
heart?
al
Draft
Rockefeller
Comna on
mittee.
Choice:

Rockefeller

on

h
t.e

connecticut Colle~e campus

15

sponsored jointly WIth the Young
Republican Club. Although
the
Y ng Republican
Club
will
oUport whatever
candidate
the
sup
h h

nvention chooses,

wet

feller.
commented

Vendean

of Candidates

across the U. S. ou April 24. At
Conn, Signs were posted around
the campus and literature was
distributed in student mail bo
.
d
xes,
urgmg stu ents to vote for Rocke_
feller.
The second aim of the organization was to send petitions to
the
Governor,
to make him
aware of the extent of student
support for his candidacy. The
Young Republican
Club sponsored a drive and coHected Over
260 signatures from Conn. students showing their support.
Third, the organization wants
to stimulate interest by making
students
and adults aware of
Rockefeller's
platforms and the

er

~ixon or Rockefeller,. it is helping to sponsor Choice. Rocke.
Vaftades,

vice president of the Young ~epublican, and head of Choice:
Rockefeller on campus, the members realize their responsibility

possibility of a /locbloDe.

dmt.

"'lOW
Choice: RocI:e/e!1er hopeo t1a1
through its ef/oru, tho Co-._
will realize t1at he is wanted
a .candidate as an a1temab\
to
NIXon, and that he can COUllt on
aCtive. support from studou .
organtzation aims at IIla!dng

n.e

Iud Ct·«nb ...

Rocke/ellers supporter, in/.--I
so .that they can be ICti\'e!)' 1110bilized if the need arises, aod
concludes Vendeao, "Let's .........

it

does."

.......

In

There will be a meeting 0/
those interested to discus:s i<kaJ
and programs on Wed., _ I'r I,
at 7 p.m. in Crozier.

CONN GIRLS ENDORSE
LOWERING VOTING AG

The third of six public hearings to hear evidence regarding
lowering of the voting age in
Realistic Candidate
Connecticut to eighteen was held
According to Vendean, Choice:
last Wed. evening in New LonRockefeller has been organized
don under the auspices of the
to offer to the nation a "strong, Governor's Commission to Study
realistic candidate!"
Choice: the Quality of Electors.
Rockefeller is urging all liberal
Three
Connecticut
College
and moderate Republicans: to students, Anne Hutchinson, Katie
unite behind him and make a
See, and Jane Silver were among
good showing
against
Nixon.
those speaking in favor of lowerVendean believes
that
Rockeing the voting age.
feller is most likely to defeat any
During the hearing Anne conof the potential Democratic can- tended that the national referendidates.
dum on presidential
candidates
Vendean maintains that Rocke- . is evidence of student interest in
feller has strong popular appeal,
politics.
based on his experience,
espeKatie See stated that a stucially as governor of New York,
dent's susceptibility to the draft
where he has had to cope with
is a strong factor supporting his
many city problems. Popular apright to vote.
peal is needed,
continues
Vendean, because the campaigns are
Old Enough to Serve
often more personality-oriented
than issue-oriented.
"If a young man is old enough
Because Rockefeller
has conto serve his country, he is old
tinuously reaffirmed
the position
enough to vote," she said. ''The
that he will heed any meaningresponsibility is certainly a great
ful call from the Republican
one,"
Party, Choice: Rockefeller
hopes
Jane Silver commented, S~to show the convention delegates,
dents are not looking at what IS
the voters and Rockefeller
himhappening in the worl~, they are
self, that students are interested
becoming part of what I~ happenin him, and are willing to suping." She said that lIttle can
port and actively work for him.
be done about the Vietnam war
if a student is not able to vote,
Plan One
When asked if Conn students
The organization's
first plan
are active politically or more inwas to make a good showing in
terested in individual issues such
Choice 68, held on campuses

to promote all Republican candidates and issues.

r

WeOOy

as the War, she replied, "We are
interested in the politicol tssues
facing the country more than the
parties. The parties made no
stands on the issues. A lot or the
(students) feel responsible now
for the IVar although they did
not vote for johnson,"
Results of Let', Vote
The

Governor's

G,lflll

AnnabM

Ad 1
.1101

Commfs<ion

was established in June, 1967

\1M)'

llS

a result of the efforts of "Let',
Vote" the Connecticut Committee for the eighteen year old vote,
a group chairmaned by Edward
Forand. A Yale sophomore. he
is the youngest member of the

lorscan

.M1nain
~1Ardlnll

Ell.n L< ,I....

1I.1,·n "")"lIlkl<
Ell n Wolf

Covemor's Commission.
Let's Vote Committee fforts
are being extended throughout
the state. Students may become
members of the Committe with
a donation of Sl; to be placed
on their mailing list. Write to
"Let's Vote" 2140 Yal Shirton.
Students are also being utAOO
to write their
ongressmen in
favor of the lowered voting age.
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New Poetry Contest
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banded in concert are masses
GERM
11' (LNS) - The
united to curtail the powe;r °a
thousands
or Jeft.wing German
the Springer ne\l/spaperhcbabm,
students clashing with police on
.
fteOurthe streets of Berlin, Frankfort,
quasi-officzal organ Of the govHencver, ~Iunich and other Gergeoise and a forum or.
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In
ent's anti-CommunIst
man cities rallied for reasons
contest w as 'an expellment
.
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emm
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In
more
hi
h
both
begilllllng
an
abercod the original motivation of
conservative ration es.
w ICed German students
could
(Continued
from Page 3 C
the shooting of Rudi Dutsche.
paJatable terms, the German s~vane "
mdi ted
, 01. 41
te Pam
"Red Rudi," a leader or the S0dents are adopting labor un~on
participate, , she In leaf'
to get their rights" CO I
,Is'ooyas
I
eeond semester,
trsttactics of stopping the produc on
cialist German Students League
Edwards,
'
no uded
( OS), was shot in Berlin b)'
d distribution of a product.
year
student.
d
"It
is
not
civil
disorder
an Springer controls, aSIide from
Joseph Bachmann, April H. As
.
J d ed by Mrs, Jordan
an
speaking
about; it is reb~~:~
admirer of Adolph Hitler, Bachperiodicals, 43% of the mornmg
Mr." ~illiam
Meredith,
profesEdwards
then
compared
'
mann claimed that his assassinatabloid circulation in Gennany
conf English '" the contest G
DANCE
IMAGES,
Mrs.
Martha
black
community
to
"oily
rath~
soro
lion attempt was inspired by the
and 73% of the total newspaper
sisted of translation
From
erwhich are Subject to spontan gs
murder of ~Iartin Luther King.
circulation in 'Vest Be r II.n . Myers.
-photo by mills
man to English of poems
by
combustion."
eous
Dutsche, however, is recovering
Springer publications monopolize
Heinrich
Heine,
whose
poetry
from his wounds.
and manipulate
\Vest German
No Disaster
, we-II known throughout
the
IS
According to Cennan students
public opinion against the. left
A
Negro
United States m
United States and Europe,
ALL NIGHT
visiting the
nited States. large
and for capitalism. Each Spnnger
shal
in
Washington,
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
According to Mrs. Jordan, 35
numbers of Gennan youth disaffiliate continues "the perma~ent
Mo~re, dl~agreed with Ed,
of the 70 girls eligible entered
pute the entire tum that German
manipulative
campai~
against ist Workers Party, They thumbed
wards.
1 don t see the country
the first stage of the contest, a
reconstruction
has taken: parlithe
basic democratic
protest
as b~Ing on the brink of dis.
through books by C,~e Gu~va:a
mentary domocracy, support for
prose rendering of the five poems
movement."
aster.
d tried on "Strike and Milforeign policy, a divided
an
" b
selected,
Vocabulary
lists and
Declaration Signed
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for
McCarthy
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of other G~lman to
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communist bias forwarded by the
English
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were
sors recentl~ signed a declaration
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poor feel that the system has
Kiesinger government. University
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the power of the
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and sleeping bags, and trymg to
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management
ranks second
to
Springer chain. 103 au~hors ~eThe purpose of this prose renreach some optimal balance be·
they do not live for tomorrOW:
these issues.
longing to Gruppe 47 (mcludmg
dering, Mrs, Jordan said, was to
tween concentration and slumber.
These are the persons who are
The rebellious
German
stuGunter
Grass) refuse to even
insure
that each girl understood
They were a good-looking
taking
any incident to set off
dents
have not presented
the
write for Springer publications.
the poems,
tllis conflagration,"
group, hardly what one would
press with a doctrinaire statement
Deputees
in the parliament at
Nine girls continued
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expect at a war resistance meetof their reasons for protest. Nor
"These people can be rea,hed,
Bonn who favor a law limiting
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translating
at
least
ing,
Very
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hardly
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number
of publications
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directive for world, or
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if the other part of society just
that can be controlled by one
Mrs, Jordan stressed that the
even
German
revolution.
AI. man seem to be on the increase,
giate," with the uncreased faces
lives with them, Legislation is
contest «reached across into the
though
not "rthodox
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a solution," concluded Moore.
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wif e IS
an insecure nAt'
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a potential authoritarian "N
the" type of people you'd 'like ot
be,

he asserted.
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Reacting to this one girl rephed
that Conn actually IS lurni
out
ed ueat ed women' "ng
men h ave a
.
'
Prol"";',Slty to make them into
WIves. Wheeling on this state-

Friday, May 3

Swim Show by •
rndwn,
•
C!OZier,\\'Ou.-, P.....
-F.-ill
Jumor Show, Audit.,.;..,
pa.

ment, Mann threw out the id
that a collc;etive method for chi1::
mIght be beneficial to
this country.
Despite his rumbling speech
Mann established the conceptual

Saturday, ~")'

reanng

~

show, \.
Spur - IUdinI
9 a.m,
Conn Cbonis and
Auditorium.
ROBe

framework for the rest of th
"Spea k. 0 ut " by saying that ae
person can be radical without

President', Au.mbly

a.m,

abandoning SOCiety or even leaving his profession. Students need
not fail their classes in order to

hwi"
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Work of Connecticut ColI<u ~h1_rh
display - Lrman Allyn I
One M.n how by Ridl.nl LuI.

dedicate themselves thoroughly
to the activist cause. In fact it is
among others, a steersman.
entirely possible to join the
So many people were up tillht
Armed Forces and continue to
-It was a wonderful thing.·
work as a resister,
About 40 were left by 3:30
"If there was a consensus on
anything at the "Speak·Ont," it a.m. when two movies were
was on this one point. People shown, one on the role or wom.
wanted concrete instructions and en in demonstrations and the
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STARTS WED.
ACADEMY AWARD WINNING
"BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR"

servicemen who

they could not apply his actions
to themselves and their situation.
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SIDNEYPOITIER·ROD STEIGER

Wesleyan Senior Tom Sloane
brought home Mann's thesis in a

• THE NORMAN J[WISON
"
WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION

splendid
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,/r \\,.,

L~ffll"
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by recounting

some of his "methods to give
people grief" in the Navy. Ex-
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amples
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included

glue
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-.- ~1~.M!th"UNITED ARTISTS

to

but as one Wesleyan junior put
it, "by that point it was time to
start looking at the babes."
Finally three Yale drama students closed the session with
readings of news clipping! inter.
spersed with declarations from

"The
Tussah ee eO

the Nuremburg Trials.
A running problem all night
was the Pinkerton Guards. ThO)'
stopped a high number of stu.
dents and told them that no event

was scheduled on the campus
that night. The chairmen have
no idea how many people turned

in light

switches, hiding the quartennaster's instruments, tampering with
a compass' gyros and bending
the ship's propeller screws, Sloane
found a large reserve of people
like himself aboard ship, includ-

~y._~

COLOR III Dellll!

fashion

•

deserted

Sweden.
A couple of speeches followed,

framework that Dr. Christiansen
proved such a disappointment.
While the audience appreciated
his courage vis a vis the IRS,

COMPLETE SHOWS
1:00· 3:00 . 5:00· 7:00· 9:00
THEMIRISCH CORPORATION

other featuring the four

examples which they could Iollow while stilL playing the role
of "student at Conn/Wesleyan/
Yale." It was in light of this

S

tl.

Ie ..

'30

back because of this treatment.
But others were challenged at
the door of Croaier-Wtlliams.
Even Dr. Christiansen, n prof
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
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Coming Events

NEWS NOTES
new

at Conn, was initially denied
entry because, according to him,

SOl'"

Tues" April 30
. "ion _ "The Role oC
Student.Facu~tySDhlSC?
g Academic Policy"
the Student

10

apm

- Hale, 7 p.m"1
B'U 106 7:30 p.m.
Film Society FI ~ - 'ream ;nd the Ethic
"The Black Amencan D
W· dham
of Violence," Chuck Stone In
,

The

leave the session except at 2 and
3 a.m., at which time the Pinkies
would escort them hack to the

Psychology Club

has

'70, secretary.

as co-chairman

• • •

Marianne
Rapoport
'68 ohserved, the rule carried the latent effect oC keeping the large
number of girls present. The au-

One thousand and fifty-seven
Conn students turned out to vote

in Choice '68 last Wed.

dience was in effect semi-captive.

,

READ
CONN CENSUS

• 0 P.",.

Mon., May 6
Ripon Society speaker, Young Re

Crozier, 7:30

I

Compliments of

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank 51.

443·6808

hI"
PU leans,

p.m,

Stt·a lonery, Greeting
~ Ca'd Party Goods, Wedding Invi;a::
The HOUSEOF CARDSIons
50 State Street
New London, Connecticut
442·9893
~

elected its officers for next year.
They are Linda Cornell '69, p:esident: Nancy Gilbert '70, vicepresident and Diane CapodiIupo

to

Wed., May 1
Choice: RockefeUer - A.A. Room 7
Jewish FeUowship - Hamilton 3~3'8 P.",.

7:30 p.m.
T
. Japan" _ Bill 106,
"The Castle own In

• • •

the "damned uniformed cops'
didn't like his long hair.
Many girls were offended be-

There's something about staying up all night together that
strengthens a group. and the 25
Or so that made it to breakfast
in Mary Harkness all Celt that
way. It was unity in a common
cause, in questioning speakers
throughout the wee hours, in
watching a dramatic reading
while the inky sky turned blue
outside.
Whatever that quality was, it
united a group of near strangers
somewhere in a forest at sunrise.
They would sing quietly, or just
sit looking at each other. They
would play silly games next to
the creek, and they would comment
intennittently
on
New

Joanne

George White, president of the
Eugene 0' 'eill Memorial Th~ter has selected the followmg
students for the summer thea.ter
program, including both acting
and technical work: Peggy Cohen Helen Epps, Penny Coshn,
Meg Sahrbeck, Joanne Siotnik
and Sally Williams.

ALL NIGHT
(Continued from Page 7, Col. 3)

However,

president,

• • •

Coon Quest Committee needs
two members of the class of '70
to fill vacancies on the committee. Contact co-chairmen Katie
See in Branford or Lee Marks in
Lambdin.

dorms.

officers:

Slotnfk: vice-president, pe~
Cohen: special actiVlties ch
'H ther Clash: business
man,
ea
'
blicimanager, Marie Kruzan: pu
ty, Janet Shaffer and secretary,
Penny Goslin.

• • •

cause they were not allowed

4:30 p.m.

Theater One has elected its

The location of ProCessO£ W.
Hall's talk, "The Castle Town in
Japan: has been changed Crom
Larrabee living room to Bill Hall
106. He will speak on Tues.,
April 30, at 4:30 p.m.

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815

RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)

I

FAR EAST HOUSE
-

ORIENTAL GIFTS _
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.

GUITARSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FREE

STORAGE

for all your garments
"Everything in Music"

• • •
A car wash for McCarthy will
be held Wed., May I, or Tues.,
May 2 if it rains, in the parking
lot bet wee n Winthrop
and
Thames 3-6 p.m. and 7-8 p.m.,
$1.25 for all cars. Open to all
students, faculty and friends.

• • •

(Pay cleaning

charges

while on summer vacation

only when

clothing

is returnedl

By

MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HElLENIC FOODS

452 WilliamsStreet
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447-0400

GRIMES
54-58 Ocean

CLEANERS,

INC,

Ave_
ON

Phone
CAMPUS

443.4421

DAILY

It has come to the attention of
Conn Census that recent diggings
near the security guard station
indicate that the administration
may be building secret escape
tunnels for our forthcoming seige
of Fanning.

PENNELLA'S

Haven politics. And somewhere
in all of this, one girl asked, "I'd
really like to know; what are all
of your names?"
The sun streamed
into the

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY

Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Other Festivities

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE BOOKSHOP

HALF

PRICE

SALE

thicket where the small group
sat; eventually they romped back
to the college, paced a coastie
in his 6 a.m. workout, watched

Bullwinkle
listened

on

TV,

and

to one person

FISHER

later

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

whisper,

"I've Callen in 10"e with hundreds
of people tonight."
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FLORIST
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Thursday, May 2nd
Friday,
May 3 rd
Saturday, May 4th

GEORGE WEIN Presents the 15th Annual

l1JA\7Lz

~~ NIWPORT

FESTIVIL

July 4 thru July 7, 1968
at Festival Field. Newport, Rhode Island
: Foltr EVelJillg COlicerl5 - Thunder: CoUnt Basic, Barner Kessel, Jim '.
: Hall. Nina Simone, Gary Burton, Mongo Santamaria, Cannonball:
: Adderler.
and others; Fricfay: "Seh/ill Salul. /0 8ig 8cJnd$" _ Duke'
",Ellington,
Count Basic, Wood}' Herman, Diz:z~' Gillespie Reunion.
: Band and guest arlists: Soturdgy: Dionne Warwick, Duke Ellington, '
\ Alex Welsh, Rub)' Braff, Pee Wee Russell, Joe Venuli, ~ud Freeman, •
: Hugh M:J..sekela: Sl,mdoy: Wes MOnlgomerr, Horace Stiver, Ramsey
· Lewis, Roland Kirk, Vi Redel, Don Ellis, flip Wilson and others ..
:~ Three Ajteruooll
Couurls
Friday; freddie
Hubbard, Lucky'
· Thompson,
Dizzy Gillespie, Elvin Jones, Archie Shepp and others':.
~ SOhm/or: Duke ElJingcon, Johnn)' Hodges, Benn,.. Caner, Momeg~:
· Joe, Tal F2r10W, Sonny Criss; S\lndor: An Ahernoon Wilh Rar Charles.'

·

,

Evening and Sunday Afternoon tickets: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50
(Box Seats: $10.00)
Friday and Saturday Afternoon - General Admission: $3.00 '

: THE NEWPORT fOLK fOUNDA nON

NEWPORT
.

Presents the;

FESTIVAL

FaLl(

The Bookshop's annual May Sale and the To
Please Pop Half-Price Sale will be combined this
year as outlined below ...

6:00 p.m . - 9:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

-

During those hours everything in the Bookshop
marked at $' or more . . .
(except textbooks and cartons of cigarettes)

will be on sale at half the regular price'
Records will be sold at half the list price.

July 23 lhru July 28

'. Foue m:ljn~ eH~~jnKconeens Thursd~y throu,gh Sunday, 2fternoon .
:. events. Children s DOl)', Squ.:lre DanCing,
and other special events..~R~y Acuff, Theo Bikel, Br~d &: Puppet Theatre. Judy Collins,'
: E~lza.bech Conon, Arlo G~thne, .George H~milron IV, John Hanford,.
: RIChie H:wens, B. B. KIng, Jim KwesklO, Penny Whisllers
]e
.': Ri[chie, Pete Seeger, Ken Threadgill, Doc Watson and many ~the:s~ •

ALL SALES ARE FINAL!

-.: Evening Tickets: Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50
(Box Seats: $10.00)
'; Tues., Wed. Eves. & Afternoon Events: $2.00 General Admission ..
:'
- Group Rates Available _
-:

• AU Programs

Subject

to

Change

.

aod Tickets rega~djng all Newport Festivals
Newport FestIvals, P.O. Box 329
'."
\'(lcne ...
Newport, Rhode Island 02840

No Merchandise (an Be Heltl For Anyone!

Foc Informa~jon

,.

.,

..;,:..

":,::.

~.":

No Merchandise (an Be Gilt WrappeJ!

